
23tfSI NBIBS
® IN THE F AMILY.

wn SICKNESS IN THE FAMILY.
NO SICKNESS 1NT ttE FA MI

Families that understand the
Bead? Belief, are never troubled .witaei.Ku
Whenever pain or dis comfort seizes thepatient y
Mplfii at once, and that is the end.ithetriiffl-
aulty. Thosd -who are seized with Soje Throii ,
Hoarsehesß,Diphtheria Influenza, Col^-„<JJ

, ?fu’

s
Pains and Afches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia- ChiUs

and Fever, or any other disease where there is

pain or inflajnmation,should apply the Ready Be

Ttofnt once ! Do this, and a cure will qnicKiy.

fellow Tbcinsands of children-bave been s v

hy imuse hi Croup, Scarlet Fever, Convulsions,
Diarrhoea, Ac. Keep this remedy in the honse,

and -nse it when pain ie complained of,
serious sickness will follow’ Timuniats

•yerywhere. MaWen i^ ne, New York.
'

_ STEINWAY A SONS' .g-aOwarea

oPnl PIANOS.
SQUARE, UPRIGHT AND GRANDS.

host celebrated and popular, all

OYER THE WORLD, AT

I f~~Thin BLASITJS BROS.,.888381 r: -

VI | | I • 1008 Chestnut street. FT B I 11
DR.vSWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-

KENT. ; Cnreß Rheumatism and.never fails.

GREATEST
IMPROVEMENT fxTSfl!

OP THE AGE IN PIANOS. /
MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

knowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos in
America.

Theattention of the Musical public is called to
these recent great improvements m Pianc Fortes.
By a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
der them Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prizt Medal at
the World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards . over all /Competitors, from the
first Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
rooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Pbilada..

Harm, ALBRECHT, RIKES &
TOwißHi SOHMIDT, beg leave to announce

19 i 91 that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class
Plano Fortesas now infull* operation. The general
satisfaction their many pianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them to assert
Confidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufactured in the United States,
xhey respectfully invite the musical public to call
and examine their instruments, at the SalesRoom,
Ho. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate.

jAm DYEL_HAIR DYEW HAIR
t H—BATCHELOR’S celebrated pair

SYS itihebettin the World. The only Harmless,
it**and Reliable Dye known. This Bplendid Hair
SByo is perfect—changes Red, Bnsty or Grey Hair,
isujtently to a Glossy Black or NaturalBrown, with-
3mt injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
2 M hair softand beautiful; impartsfresh vitality,
ifocmentlyrestoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill offsetsolbad Dyes. The genuine is signed
WXLLXAH A.-Batghblob, all others aremere im-
itations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug-
gats, Ac. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
X. Batchelor’s Hew Toilet Cream for dressing
BheHair. w

MASON PIANOS.
PIANOS.

A PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

HAMLIN’S PIANOS.
PIANOS,
PIANOS.

CABINET PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

ORGANS. PIANOS.
J. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut.

NOW OPEN-Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.
Now Open.

*■' Now Open.Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James,
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.
Saint James. Saint James.Green & Kelly.

Green £c Kelly.
Green & Kelly.
Green & Kelly.
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New '.Restaurant. l
. New Restaurant.

New Restaurant.
New Restaurant.
New Restaurant.
New Restaurant. -

/ New. Restaurant.
New Restaurant.
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No. 421 “Walnut street.
No. 421 Walnut street.
No. 421 Walnut street.
No. 421 Walnut street.No. 421 Walnut street.
No. 421 Walnut street..
No. 421 Walnut street.
No. 421 Walnut street.
No. 421 Walnut street.
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THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.
The movements of our armies all fore-

shadow an early and an active spring cam-
paign. The movement in Mississippi, under
Stood to be directed against Mobile, is al-
ready inprogress. InLouisiana and Texas
there is also a good deal of important work
actually in progress. The' armies in East
Tennessee and North Georgia are not idle;
but until the return of the veteran regi-
ments, with their ranks filled up, it is not
to be expected that they will do much be-
yond maintaining their positions. In the
meantime, the repairing of the railroadsana bridges and the forwarding of suppliesare going on briskly, and General Grant,when he docs move, will move with energy
as he always does. -

J ’

Recent movements in Virginia have ledthe people to expect important results, butthese expectations, we regret to say, aredisappointed. A good plan has failed. Theplan appears to have been this: While theArmy of the Potomac, making a reconnois-sance in force, vras occupying the mainbody of Lee’s army* an expedition underGeneral Wistar advanced up the Peninsulaintending to make a dash upon Richmondfor the purpose of releasing the Union pri-soners. On Saturday and Sunday, accordingto the rebel papers, the near approach ofthis force caused Ho little alarm in Rich-mond. General Wistar got as far asBottom’s . Bridge, ten miles from the rebelcapital. There, he'found that the ford wasobstructed so that he could not cross theChiekahomihy, and . he was compelled to
return. His arrival with his ommand atFort Monroe, on Monday afternoon, is
announced, and the failure of his expedition

attributed to the betrayal of his plan to

the rebels by a deserter. The rapidity of
the movement, up the peninsula and back,
has rarely, been surpassed. It shows that
a moderate force, commanded by an
energetic officer and supplied with pontons,
could go to Richmond in a couple of days.
Let us hope that the lessons of this late
experiment, although it has been a failure,
will he profited by, and that simultaneously
with the great movements, in .the West and
Southwest, there may be an active spring
campaign in Virginia.

AFTER THE WAR.
During the progress of the warm which

the country has been involved through the
wickedness of slaveholders, and the un-
bounded ambition and vile treachery of
Southern politicians, one question has.
caused much anxious thought among re-
flecting people. This question was as to
what would be the effect of throwing back
into society hundreds of thousands of men
who have been accustomed to life,
who have acquired roving and irregular
habits, who will dislike to settle down to
steady, quiet and unexciting employment
in the harvest field and the workshop, and
who will be restive under the restraints of
civil authority. The demoralizing effects
‘of war would, it was thought, follow many
of these disbanded soldiers to their homes,
and they would no longer be good citizens
or useful members of society.

We have had a foretaste of what will be
the effect of the disbanding of the greater

“part of the Union army,furnished us by the
recent return home of many thousands of
veteran soldiers whose regiments have re-
cnlistedin mass, and who haVe come home
on furlough to recruit. These men' are
freed from military restraint while they are
at home ; they are out of employment, and
between back pay andheavy bounty money,
most of them are “flush.” There is just
such a combination of circumstances as
would seem to lead to riotous disorder and
outlawry. The gallant fellows who have
borne the flag of the Union through so
many hard fought fields have, however,
given the lie to all the evil predictions made
concerning them. They are enjoying a
holiday, and they have abundant means to
enjoy it to the “ top of their beat,” and it
cannot reasonably be expected that all of
them would observe very strict rules of
Sobriety; but drunkenness is very rare
among themTUlsorder is almost unknown,
and we have not yet beard of a solitary
serious offence against the laws being com-
mitted by any individual among them-
This is creditable in the highest degree to
these patriotic men who have re-enlisted
under the banners of the republic, after
undergoingthe perils and hardships of war
for nearly three years ; and their conduct
proves that when they finally “ beat, their
swords into ploughshares, and their spears
into pruning hooks,” and lay down their
muskets to take up their hammers and
jack-planes, they will make as good and
useful citizens as they have made gallant
soldiers. According to Macaulay, just the
same gloomy prognostications as to the
result of the disbandingof Cromwell’s army,
after the death of the Protector, were
indulged in in England, in the seventeenth
century, and the people of that country
were just, as agreeably disappointed as wo
feel assured our own timid citizens will be.
In speaking of the restoration of the
Stuart’s, Macaulay ijays :

“The troops were now to hedisbanded. Fif’y
thousand men, accustomed to the profession of
arms, were at once thrown on the world; and
experience seemed to warrant the belief that
this change would produce much misery and
crime—that tho discharged veterans would be
seen begging in every street,or would bedriven
by hunger to pillage. But no such result fol-
lowed. In a few months there remained not a
trace indicating that the most formidable army
in the world had just been absorbed into the
mass of the community. The Royalists them-
selves confessed that, in every department of
honest industry, the discarded warriors pros-
pered beyond other mcn;that none was charged
with any theft or robbery; that none was heard
to ask an alms; and that, if a baiter, a mason,
or a wagoner attracted notice by his diligence
and sobriety, he was, in all probability, one of
Oliver’s old soldiers.”

At that period fifty thousand men were a
much greater number to be absorbed in the
population of Engla'nd ' than twenty times
that many would be to be swallowed up in
the great mass of the people of the United
States in 18G4. , How it was done the great
English historian has recorded. It may be
urged that the religious zeal of most of
Cromwell’s “ironsides” contributed greatly
to this result. The English republicans of
16G0 were certainly inspired with a great
deal of enthusiasm for their cause; but is
there less zeal and enthusiasm for the cause
of the Union, of Freedom and Republican-
ism among the soldiers of Meade, Grant and
Banks, than there wes.among the stern fol-
lowers of Cromwell and Fairfax ? Our sol-
diers are doing a great work, and when that
is finished they will do another great work
by cementing the restored Union by . the arts
of peace, and, with their stout hearts and

Cfiling handSjrepair the waste that war has
ade.

THE PRESS IN DIXIE.
The Richmond Examiner of the Gtlrinst.

says that the Confederate Congress has got
into a pet with the newspaper men, and will
conscript all parties connected with the
journals, below 45, making it necessary to
suspend all the papers except such as arenecessary tg execute the ■Government print-
lng. There are now about thirty papers
published in the Confederacy.

It is not to be wondered that these des-
perate traitors feel antagonistic to the press,
even shackled as it has ever been in the
South. The simplest and plainest attempt
to give the mere facts of the day as they
occur in rebeldom has a disastrous effect on
-the plans and hopes of the leading traitors,
and even thirty poor, weak “ half sheets,”
printed on bad paper and with battered old
type can do much towards,engulfing Davis
and all his minions in ruin. "When rebelpapers copy even scattered and meagre

accounts from the loyal press, they give
heavy blows at the fabric of treason, and
should they be allowed to comment on
events as they "take place, their comments
could not, under the most favorqblo circum-
stances, at this late date, aid in strengthen-
ing the arm of the Confederacy,

Every one knows that at and before the
outbreak of the rebellion nearly all the
journals in the South fellfin with the Seces-’
sion current, and aided in inflaming the
violent passions ofthe deluded Southerners;
and now that the re-action has come, that'
the amnesty proclamation is becoming
known, that the loyal armies are steadily
crushing the life out of the rebellion, and-
that the South is on the verge of .starvation;
having already become bankrupt, who can
wonder if the journals sympathise with the
new aspectof affairs and point the way hack
into the Union ?

How different has been the majestic
course of the Federal Government towards
the press! Even to this;; day disloyal
Northern papers, numbering twice as many
as all that1 are printed in the South, have
poured forth volumes of vituperation and
columns of calumny,,all tending to thwart
the'dcsigns of the Government and promote
anarchy in the North. Yet, with scarcely
an exception, these treasonable sheets have
been “severely let alone” by the authorities,
who have risen superior to the malignity
which informs the enemies of the Republic.

The fact that only thirty journals are
published in rebeldum is one deserving of
comment, particularly when we remember
the vast extent of territory eveil yet. in
rebel possession Before the warthere were
five times as many papers printed in the
South as there are at present; but in the
ruin which has fallen on nearly all kinds of
business, the press has suffered terribly.
Even the. craving for army news by both
the soldiers and their relatives at home
could not stimulate the circulation of the
journals sufficiently jo-kyCfFaSSre than one
fifth of them alive. 1 *

RECRUITING AND DESERTION.
If half of what is reported from

Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas
and Texas is correct, the rebel armies must
be losing not less fhan a thousand men in a
week by dcsertionsXto our rankj. The de-
serters that do notVome to us, but take
refuge in the mountains or escape to their
homes, must be nearlAas numerous. No
conscription can be enforcgdjjgat will make
up for such depletions this. |

'While-the rebels are thus losing soldiers,
the Union armies are filling up, by volun-
teering alone, in a remarkable manner. In
Philadelphia there’ are about one thousand
men enlisted every week, and there
responding activity throughout the Eastern
States, the large bounties offering tempta-
tions that workingmen cannot well resist.
In- the Western States there is still more
active recruiting. There-enlistments of ol4<>
regiments as “ veterans ” is also a most
gratifying feature in our service. The
largest part of every regiment is re-enlisting
for the war, and their alacrity and fidelity,
together with the historic, glory that at-
taches to each organization, make volun-
teers anxious to join them. In a few weeks
nearly all the old regiments will be back in
their respective corps, with full ranks; and
in better condition than ever, for fighting
with the rebels. The desertion of Southern
soldiers and the brisk volunteering for the
Northern armies must be equally distress-
ing facts for the Richmond leaders to con-
template.

VALUABLE LOT. FOR SALE.
Wo would call the special attention of our read-

ers to the advertisement <o be found in
column, of a valu ,ble lot of ten acres, on Market
and ClKstuut streets, West Philadelphia, offered
for sale by J. M. Guityney & Sons.

REAL ESTATE SALES TO-MORROW.
Sre the vault, prges of this afternoon's paperfor fulld rcnpti»ns if the { roper ies to he sold ip-niTrow, at

the Ezdionfje, ty James A. Fretniau,T\u.Uionter.

CARIES DE VlfislTE.—The style, executionand finish of those\ mxte bv REIMER,
SE( ONI) street, above Green, elicit the admtra-
tion-of nil. Secure them without dulay.

11 E-i MIS"• ED Vtl'bK nNt .aud older, will
V find several stylos of Camp Knives, wltdForks and Spoons, and a variety of Pocket Knives

and other Hardware, at TEUSUM A SHAW’S,Nc. SSS (Eight Thirty-five) Market street, belowNinth.

YOU C’NMIT KEEP ADMIRING THOSE
SI’LENDID PORTRAITS. Thee are suchstrikingLikenesses. Lifeisize PHOTOGRAPHS,

in oil eo.ors. at B. F. REI.UER'S, 621 ARCH
eireet.

TIUIOWELS.fcricklav-rs’, Plasterers’, Mai
-L eons’ Pointing, Milling and Garden Trowels,for sale by TRUMAN A SHAW, R O . 835 (EightThirty-live) Market street, below Ninth.

BY Ol’lls, THE PRETTIEST STYLES jOFPJ'iTirRES MADE, are B, F. REIMER S
i v ORYTYPLS. t ht»ir soUness ami t'<eab, warmcoloring, cnoi.otbe excelled. 611 ARCH street.

FOR SALE.—A be.autUuliy located LOT OFLAN D, containing 111 acres, bounded byMarket. Cliestnnt, Forty.ninth and Fiftieth streets
Wett Philadelphia. Will he sold at a price thatwill innko. it a most desir.anle it;vest meat. T M
GUMMEY A SONS, 509 Walnut street. fell
XT or ICE —1 have no further interest in the lirmLN ofHULL, Ci RLIES A CO., having sold outraid interest to THIS HULL.

January 16,18' 4.] ieD-Si'S WM. P. CORLIE3.

SUSPENSOKIES.—; rivalry Officers anil menwill tlnd a rare assortment of these indis-pensable Bandages at C. H. NEEDLES’, cornerof TWELFTH and KAO el streets, A new stockofFrench patterns just received. fe;'-llltrp§
HITE LLAMA LACE POiNFES.—GE is

Vf W. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, harjust received a small invoice of While Llama oMohair Lace Pointe3 ( <; Shawls) of now and rich
designs. fe4-ot*

ICELAND MUSS OR LICHEN PASTE, AND
MARSHMALLOW DKOPS-Excellent Con-lections for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat. STE-

PHEN F. WHITMAN, manufacturer. No. 1210
Market Street. i ja22-26trp

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. BaYLEY,jalß-lm} 812 VTne street, above Eighth

VERY ELEGANT REAL BLACK LACEFLOUNCES.-GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016OHEtTNUT street, has received, per steamerEtna, 3 Vety superbreal Black Lace Flounces, 24to 27 inches wide, 6)s yards in each, the richestever offered for sale in this market; also, a fewvery haudsomeReal Black Lace Sashes, and vervfine Real Black Lace Capes. fel-6t*

HALF pints CHAMPAGNE. -Cabiee'tUr.ampsgne in Lai pirns. 49 nottles to thecote. Also Heidsieck A Co. ,Gieslor ACo .GraneLeaf, Pearl o' the Rhine, qts on ) pre ; W,d iwP int‘’> the senni. e article, for sa'o bvSIMON COLTON A SON, Broad and Walnut.
BEIHj EHI.M BUCKWHEAT.-ThTJSTMFeBethlehem Buckwheat Meal and Hat >feal for
nut s*’^0” COLTON & SON’ BrAX.
|YIN Cl *NAT 1 H4lv Jost i eo-ived and farkmnt&“°N °UMON &S0N’

**>«*«£

FUKJLOUG-IfS..
Officers and Soldiers, vistiiiig the Qity on Fur-

lough, needing
SWORDS,

AND OTHER ftUIHTARY EQUIPMENTS are
eXt6n6iVe M“^rmsJEs-

- W. SIMONS &BR0„
SANSOM STREET HALL,

Sansom StneeT., above Sixth..
PRESENTATION SWORDS

Maoe to order at tho shortest notice,: which lor
richness and magnificence challenge competition,
no other house in the country combining th« MA-
NUFACTURING JEWELER WITH THE
PRACTICAL SWORD MAKER. lebS-lm}

NEW SPRING GOOES
IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT.
A large impo taiion of French Chintzes, Cam-

brics, Brilliants and Pique.
Wholesale and fetail.

Lfe BOUTILLIER BROTHERS.
feC 3t{

'

9i2 CHESTNUT ST.

PiUBE MEDICINAL COW LIVER OIL—THE
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.—The

undersigned, having an experience of fifteen years
in the’Tacture of Cod Liver Oil, has recently, at a
large cost, greatly improved the process of pro-
coring it, and now offers to the public a prepara-
tion ihat lbs undevtating purity, uniform fresh-
ness and superiority ofpreparation is unmatched.
These pesplts* are” by-*the personal
tupervision of the proprietor, whose efforts have
at once made this Oil the standard of excellence.
Physicians and others looking to the attainment
of the greatest medicinal efficacy in the shortest
time, and thereby obviating indigestion and nausea
In the patient, can secure their purpose by the ad-
ministration of my Oil.

, CHA.RLES W. NOLEN,
j No. 151 North Third street.

alsoy by Messrs. JOHN WYETH ftBROTHER; Apothecaries, at their store, No. U)£
Walnut street, above Broad, and by Druggists
generally. ,

The Co-p£Kney*hip existing between* JOHN O.
BAKEB and CHARLES W. NOLEN, nnder the
firm name of JOHN ft 00., was
dissolved on the 6th. of Jul>\ 1563, the business
being continued by the nnaersigned at the old
stand. No. 134 NorthTHIRD street.del7-th.sa,tu.3mQ pHARLESW. NOLEN.
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Couaflk COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
CftUQHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.CjDUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONNCOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.

""COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
DR. SWAY’NE’S COMPOUND SYHUP W'ILD

CHERRY, .
DR. SWAYNE’S OOMPOUND SYRUP WILDJ CHERRY,
.DR: SWAYNE’S COMPOUND

CHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYHfeP WILD

CHERRY’,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CUKES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS

- „
yURES ALL COMPLAINTSOF THEYMKOAT, BREAST AND LUNGS,

OF THE THROAT. BREAST AND LUNGS.
OF THE/THROAT, BREA>T AND LUNGSOF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.OF THE THROAT, BREAST. AND LUNGS.

Ar trial of many years has proved to the worldthat this remecy is more' efficacious than anyhitherto known t» mankind. P. r Bronchitis,SoreThroat, Atthma. it is a sovereign remedy. Forihe weak and debilitated, itacts asa strengtheningalterative. Prepared only in-
DR. SWAYNE A SON,

330 North Sixth street, Phil idelphia.
Sold bit dealers everywhere. ja26-tu, th, sa-ly

qoap—pure family soap—uontains
O no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY',
hot t* an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used by every family.

Put np in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when pacjysd and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bare or Lumps, as many manufacturers brandtheir boxes. Manu&ctured bv

GEORGE ELKINTON A SON,
,lel7-lyrpJ Ilk Margarettastrest.

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-FA< TORY.—The largest and best assortmentot Wigs, .Toupes, Long Hair Brands, Curls,Frizettes. Illusive t Seams, for ladies, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at 9ti9 CHESTNUTSlr,‘~t

-
‘ jal3-lmrp*

ISAAU NATHANS, AUCTIONEER andMONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRDand SPRUCE streets, only one square below theExcbauee. NATH A NS’S Principal Office, es-tablisbec for the last forty years. Money to Loan,iHjTlarge or small amounts, at the lowest rates onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-Soods o| every description. Office hours
trom 9 A. M.: till 7PM cle*2o-ttrp

Marking- inkTkmBROIDERINO, Braiding, StSnplnc, *tT
M. A. TORREY,

t“ee Pilhort strut
O HARVEY .THOMAS.O. STOCK BROKER,

No. 312 WALNUT Street,
Stocksand Loans bought and sold

at the Board of BrokersSubscriptions received to U. S. 5-20 LOAN at>221 __
isfl-ffinrfjj

pAPEKAND ENVELOPES- "

For sale by Th 6 bestaad chB °P es‘ In the City.
DUXBURY Jc GLENN,

Merchants, Bankers,
ct rs, and all others, should call before purchasingelsewhere. ja27-lmrp»
[jl fIL E K , WEAVER At it pi. Manufacturers or 1

MANILLA AND.TARRED CORDAGELobds, Twritn, Eg., ’
No. 33 North Waterstreet and No. 22 North Den.ware avenue, Philadelphia.
Sdwi* H. Fitlkk. Miohabl WbavG Oossi.s F. Cr.oTtTtHn

MDSUiAE.BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASESplaying from two to twelve choice melodiestor sale bv FARR A BROTHER, Importers"
05 No 324 ptaestnut Street, balow Fonirih

EOKOE J, BOYD, 1
STOCK A EXCHANGE BROKER,No. 18South Third &trt*AtStocKo and Lomis bought and sold on Commis-sion, at the Board of Brokers.

Government; Securities, Specie and. Uncurrent
™

yhSd afnar 11'1 SOld' S ’ Year Loa
‘

furnisnett at par. n024-3mrptgfl

L o^—Certificate No. 694, 100shares PreferredStock of the Union Canal Companv datedOctober 28 1663, in mame of John Thonifey. Ap-plication will be made to the Board of Directors
lor new certiflcates. JOHN THORNLEYDec. 1, 1863. : 311 Uhn^n.u’..
PURE PAUVI OIL SOAP.—This Soap Is madeOf pnre fresh Palm Oil, and la entirely aram-table Soap; more suitable for Toilet .use than thSsemade frem animal fats. In boxes el one dozencakes for 81 50per box. Manufactured bv

*

T yur
GEO. M. ELKINTON 4c SON,

Ne. 116 Margaretta street, between Front andSecond, above Callowhill street. del7-iyrp4
OEMS. WORMS.

worms! !
WORMS. f«2.2fitrnNISKEY’s Worm Powders; Vegetabll- surecure. RIDGE and GIRARD Avenues. Prioe 230.

YJIOB SALE.—3OO Tons Key West Stone, ex shipJ New England. For .terms appiy tn PETEtaWRIGHT A SONS US WalnutsttSf.

GREEN CORN AND TOMATOES
"

' t <?
‘ •

Hermetically Sealed by FITHIAN A FOGKOE, ofNew Jersey, are superior to all.outers. Their
large and yaned stock of

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Julies
Sauces, Meats, Soups, etc.,

Inbans, is offeredt« the 'rade at the lowest Mar-ket Prices, by their Sole Agents,

ARCHER & REEVES■WHOLESALE GfiOOERS, ’

No. 45 NortU Water St , and No. 46
_ ff or <ADgi aware avenue. fcfi-Uj

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE;

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
OFFICE,

Nos. 4 and 5 EXCHANGE BUILDING, North
Side of Walnut fctreet, between Dock and

Third Sheets, Philadelphia.

Statement of the Assets
01 said Company, February Ist, ISCI, publishedv in conformity with the provisions of theAct of Assembly of AprUs, ieia.

PAR VALUE. VALUE OH BOOKS

Mortgages.
893,500 All ofwhich are first MorUr pagesupon property in this

City ". SS3; 500 oo
iLoau. [Bonds.

$50,000 United StatesGovernment6
percent iesi, at - - - - 95 47,500 00

25,000 U.S Gov. 7 3-10 per centat 102 xS.buoiO,OOO City of Pittsburgh, 6"p-r
cent., at...* 71 21,300 c015,000 Harrisburg, Portsmouth,Mt
Joy and .Lancaster Rail-
road Co., 6 per cent. te 14,700 0015,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Co.
6 per cent, at 102 15,300 GO15.750TCity of Philadelphia G per
cent, at 97 )5,*27' 50

10,413 13 City OfPhi.a. 5 per ct at fc3 b,Gl2?£
10,000 Lehigh Coal and Navigation

Co, 6 per cent, a- 103 10,200 00
10,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company, 6 per ct. at 00 a 000 on
6,W0 City of Philadelphia, (not

'

taxable) 6 percent at.... 101 6,060 00
5,(C0 Chesapeake and Delaware.

Canal Company,6per cent. 1
at V 77 3,950 00

5,000 Camden and Amboy Rail-
road and Delaware and Ra-

SCanal -and Transpor-
llom’j 6 per cent at 100 5,000 00
Ikill Navigation Com-
-ISS2, 6 per cent. at.. 60 2,070 00

Stocks.
iares Northern Bank
Kentucky, at 90 16,260 00

11,950 239 stares Philadelphia,
Wiltnmpton and Balt.
Railroad Co , 6 per ct.4 50 11,950 00

10,000 200 snaresLehigh Coal and► Navigation Co..
10,000 200 ScHp of Lehigh Coal

and Navigation Co., at 30 0,000 00
7,500 150 shares. Mount Oarboii

Railroa 1! Company... J 35 5,250 00
6,700 67 shares Franklin *FireInsurance Company, at 250 16,750 00
6,050 121 shares Bearer Meadow

Railroad and Coal Co.,
at

5,0C0 100 shares Philadelphia,
rGermantown andNo-

50 10,000 00

57 6,£97 00

ristown Railroad Co. at 49 4,900 00
4,550 01 shares Cleveland and

MahoningßaiiroadCo.
at

4,000 40 shares Union Panic of
Tennessee, at

5,000 SO shares Penusylvan«a
Fire Insurance Co., at 110 3,300 00

2,C00 SO shares Philad’n Bank 100 2,000 00
2,000 40 shares Phiiadelphiaand

Lancaster Turnpike
Hoad Company at

250 5 stairs \ Susquehanna
and York Tornpike Bd
Conipahy, at 1

250 W shares EastoaaWilkes-
barre Turnpike Hoad
Company, at

260 13 f-hares Union Mutual
Insurance Company..

’ Miscellaneous.

25 2,275 00

25 1,000 00

10 400 00

25 125 00

10 100 00

20 260' 00

Notes Receivable and Bi Is of Ex-
change

Policies, ihc Premiums of wh ch
remain unsettled and good debts
dne,}in account

Cai-hi in i>onk....
Scrip of Sundry Insurance Com-

panies JJO3u, at 50

63,239 87

45,469 48
46,215 S3

§525.817 52

INCORPORATED 1794,

Charter Perpetual,
CAPITAL $200,000
PROPERTIES OF THE COMPANY, FEBHU-

ARY 1. lclii,

$525,817 52.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transpor-

taiion Insurance.
DIRECTORS.

Henry D. Sherrerd, Thomas B. Watteon,
tdiarl.es IVUcatester, Heury O Freeman,
William S. Smith, . Charles S Lewis,
Willinm R White, '?Pors6 C Ct-sou.
Georgeß. Stuart, Edward C. Knight,
Samuel Grant, Jr., tohnß. Austin.
Tobias Wagner,

HEKEY D. SHEREERD,
President,

• &6-3t4

SouthFlFTH^^^^^j
Sole Agent lor ’

G. A. PRINCE & CO.’S
World-Renowned Melodeons,

HARMONIUMS AND DRAWING-ROOM
„ ORGANS.

• ERNEST GABLER’S,RAVEN 3; BACON’S,'
HALLET, DAVIS & OO.’S,

jalt-3mrps • CELEBR ATED PIANOS.
aififfiftaglgg CORRECT PIANO XUNiNO.-§S«=ipaSMr. O. E. SARGENT’S order, foi
I« • I J * Tnnlng and Repairing Plano, are re-
ceived at Mason & Co.’a Store, 907.CHESTNUI
•treet, only. Mr. Sargeant ha. had Eleven Year.'
factory experience In Boston, and Five Yeare’ civ,
employments Philadelphia. SPECIAL—PIano,
ro-leathered to sound aa soft and ew.flfe-toned I'lnew, without removing.

Terms for tnnlng. *l. , ocW-Rraml
mgg&m the uNfON piano manuFACTORING COMPANY hare ai»IB I I * their factory . and wnreroome, lorWALNUTstreet, always a most beautiful assort-ment of their unrivalled PIANOS, which thsj
■ell at the lowest cash prices or on Instalments.
Give ns n call before purchasing elsewhere, aridevery satisfaction and guarantee will bo given,
buyers.

MRS. R. DILLON, FANCY ANDYaJ Straw Milliner, No. 331 SOUTH street, bus
a handsome assortment of Velvet, Silk, Fell

and Straw Bonnets and Hats. Old Velvet Bon-
nets made over. qis-2m*
/SL GOLD AND SILVER- WATCHES, OF

own-importation, reliable In quality,
And at low prices.

,' FARR A BROTHER, HspMlBl*’-,
324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

J)OSE AND PEACH WATER.—IOO Case
L Quarts, and Pints. For sale by JOS. B
U SSIER & 00., 108 and UQ South Whaves.

STOCKS ABD SECURITIES
SOUGHT, AND SOLD

, ON COMMISSION.
DE HAVEN & BRO.,
fts

20 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
CLABKBON & C0.,-

BAEEEHS,
No. !2i SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILiLELPHIA.
Government S'ecari ies of all issue %

.PURCHASED AND FOR SALE

Stocks, Bonds and Gold,
BOUGHT and SOLD OH COMMISSION.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
IW-COLLFCTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.
164- lm Xp§

'Q bankers.’
Exchange on England, Frane* and

Germany,
/ 3-10-—5-20 Loan and Conponsj

CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS,
CIUARTERKASTER’S

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,
American and Foreign Gold*

STOCKS AND LOANS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

by Mail attended to. <l3-ly

NEW MILLINERY HOUSE.
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
Rf spectlmly inform the mercantile community’

tuat they open,

FEBRUARY 10th, 1864,
AT

No> 413 Arch street,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STKAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,
Suited to ti e trade,and trustthatprompt and care-
ful attanttrn, moderation m prices, good assort-
ment, together with their long experience in bu-
siness, (havingbeen for the last seven years with
the house of Lincoln, Wood & Nichols, and their
late successors. Wood & Cary,) they may merita
thare of the public patronage.

Orders solicited by mail and promptly exe-
cuted. j3O-lms

IMPORTERS OF
WINES AND LIQUORS!

LAUMAN, SALLADE 6 CO.,
NO. 128 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

CHRSTNTJT AND WALK??,

PHILADELPHIA.
G. .M. LAUMAK, A. M. SALLADE,

J. D. BITTING.
noll-3morp

- %\ fjf i

§ WEIGHT & SIDDALL %
No. 119 Market Street.
lie* wen »Troiii ar.d Second s_reoi=.

O. W. WRIGHt*. F. f£. aiDDADIi.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find at our establishment a full a*-

•orttnentof Imported and Domestic
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
Oil, Window Glass, Prescription Yis!s»
etc., at as low prices as genuine first class
goods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in full yarlety, and o'
the best quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pct-
Asli. Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alaiiii Oil of
Vitriol, Annate;
Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, ccc., FOB
DYERS* use, always on hand axlowtsl
Metcash prices. 9 ~

SITLPHITE OF LIME,
for keeping cider sweet; a perfectly harm-
less-preparation; put up, with full direc-
tions for use, in packages, containing suf-
ficientfor one bairel.

Orders by mail, or city post, will m««
wPh prompt, attention, or special quota-
tions will be funnaiect when requested.

WRIGHT & SIDHALL,
( Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

niKjl-lyrp? No. 119 Market street abOTeFron

VERY FINE, REAL, WHITE SHETLAND
POINTES AND SHAWLS, GEO. W.

VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT street, opened
this morning his Spring importation of Real ShtU
land Shaicls and Half Shawls the qualities
are exquisitely fine, being hand made, and excel
in elegance any before offered. fes-6t#

Removal.JOHNO.BAKER hasremoved from 154 North
Third street to 718 MARKET street. Partion-
Jar attention will be given,to the manufacturing
and bottling of his celebrated CodLiOil. • .

John C. Baker & Co.’sMedtcinai Cod Liver Oil
has for many years had a reputation for genuine-,
ness, freshness purity and sweetness, which has
made the demand universal. In this house, 71S
Market street, the facilities for obtaining, manu-
facturing and bottling are greatly increased, and
is all done under the most careful supervision of
the original and sole proprietor. This brand of
Oil has, therefore, advantages over alTptheis, and.
recommends itself.

JOHN O. BAKER, Wholesale Druggist,
jaSB-th,s,th No. 718 Market street.

' '■ ZZ WATCHES! WATO H E S !
WATCHES!—SOO fine GOLD and-jC SIL"V ER W ATCHES, by the most ap- '
proved makers, for sale at one-half the-

usuJil prices at the Broker’s, corner ofTHIRD and
G£ SICIU-*streets, below Lombard. jailS-lmrp^

WATCHFS, watches, WATCHES,
WATCHES.—New and Second-hand

WATCHES for sale at the Broker*s Offi e, cornet,
of THIRD and sirepts. ja29-lmrp

jgpw. MONEY!—To any amouut LOA VET}:Y%FY upon WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW.A A ELRY, GUNS, CLOTHING, a :
“ JONES k CO.’S old established; Loan,
Office, corner THIRD and GASKILL streets -

Office hours from 7 A.M. to 7P. H. ja2B.lms


